
Aqua Theater — Oasis Class
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F O R  Y O U R  N E X T  E V E N T

1.  MOST INNOVATIVE & AWARD WINNING CRUISE LINE
As the leader in cruise line innovation, Royal Caribbean® ships are built for business. We deliver incredible value, ease of

planning and a unique event experience. Our commitment and dedication to creating extraordinary events has earned us

numerous MICE industry awards including Prevue Visionary Award for ROI, Smart Meeting’s Smart Stars Award and Incentive

Magazine’s Platinum Partner Award. Additionally, Royal Caribbean has earned recognition from Travel Weekly Readers’

Choice as Best Cruise Line Overall and in the Caribbean 13 years running.

2.  GLOBAL DESTINATIONS
Our 25 ships sail to over 250 ports, across 6 continents. Your guests can experience the rugged beauty of Alaska and

Canada; the idyllic towns of Europe; the lush landscapes of Mexico; and countless Caribbean shores, in addition to Bermuda

and the Bahamas. Pick an itinerary that includes a piece of paradise in CocoCay® or Labadee®, two Royal Caribbean private

destinations, and choose the perfect number of nights to suit your event needs.

3.  EXCEPTIONAL ONBOARD OFFERINGS
Royal Caribbean delivers one-of-a-kind adventures with cutting-edge ingenuity. From first-at-sea thrills like the FlowRider®

surf simulator, RipCord® by iFLY® and the onboard Zip Line, to awe-inspiring performances including ice skating, aerial shows

and hit Broadway musicals like Mamma Mia and Grease. Your guests can embark on a culinary journey with cuisine created

by celebrity chefs, recharge at the VitalitySM Spa and enjoy inclusive amenities in our luxurious Royal Suite Class.

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE!
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4.  UNIQUE EVENT SPACES
Every ship has multiple customizable venues with capacities that accommodate events of all sizes — from an intimate

gathering of 25 to a large group of 1,400. Our theaters, lounges and outdoor spaces are all equipped with state-of-the-art

technology and complimentary A/V services. Book one of the distinct neighborhoods onboard our Oasis Class, wow your

clients with an event at the Boardwalk or host an evening reception under the stars in the Solarium.

5.  DEDICATED CONFERENCE FACILITIES FLEETWIDE
When it’s time to get down to business, our state-of-the-art conference rooms can accommodate 18 to 400 guests. Each

room can be configured to fit the needs of any meeting setup. In addition to the advanced technology and complimentary

AV equipment offered, catering is available upon request. Customize the perfect dining experience for your event.

6.  COMPREHENSIVE EVENT SERVICES
From video walls and overhead projectors to monitors and microphones, Royal Caribbean offers the best in event

technology to help you and your group communicate with ease. Impress with sound and lighting, stay in touch with

teleconferencing and make your point clearly with podiums and plasma screen TVs.

7.  HIGH TECH ON THE HIGH SEAS
It’s full stream ahead with VOOMSM, the fastest Internet at sea. Guests will enjoy instant streaming, real-time sharing and

24/7 connectivity from anywhere in the world on every ship in the Royal Caribbean fleet.

8.  EVENTS MADE TO ORDER
Let Royal Caribbean’s experienced team of skilled event planners craft the perfect customized event for your team.

We’ll help you curate every detail —from culinary choices to team building activities and event venue space. Deliver a

one-of-a-kind event with personalized beverage packages, specialty restaurant buy-outs, exciting shore excursions and

much more.

9.  EVENT EXPERTS
Our dedicated event experts take care of everything, so you can take care of business. We provide outstanding service

every step of the way. Our devoted Sales and Service Team will make sure your planning process is seamless. And our

Onboard Group Coordinators will carry you through a flawless execution. Our commitment is to craft the most extraordinary

events for your clients.

10.  ROO & ROI
A Royal Caribbean event at sea provides incredible value proposition while delivering on your company’s goals and

objectives. On average you can save up to 30% when compared to a land-based destination. From mouth-watering meals

to award-winning entertainment, exotic destinations to exhilarating onboard activities and unique meeting venues to

complimentary presentation equipment, Royal Caribbean is the ultimate choice for your next meeting or event.

* Features vary by ship.


